In recent years, the scale of enrollment in colleges and universities continues to expand. The private colleges are also springing up. The comprehensive strength of each university is uneven. Evaluating the comprehensive strength for the colleges is not only to provide the reference for the majority students' parents, but also to promote the continue development for the comprehensive strength of the colleges. In this paper, in order to make the better evaluation of the comprehensive strength for the colleges, we combine the fuzzy theory with the TOPSIS method and propose an improved fuzzy TOPSIS method. Then, we use the method to evaluate the comprehensive strength for the college. The experimental results demonstrate the reliability and the validity of the method.
Introduction
In 1983 year, the United States famous news magazine of "American news and World Report" released the world's first university rankings. And it opened the prologue of the world's college rankings. In 1987 year, Jiang Guohua profess who is the founder of China's scientific metrology published the first college rankings for Chinese colleges. It was the studied content for the world's scholars to rank and evaluate the colleges. It had the profound and broad sense.
Evelyn Bergsmann and other scholars evaluated the competence-based teaching in higher education institutions [1] . The author provided a more comprehensive evaluation concept that contributed to sustainable improvement of competence-based teaching in higher education institutions. The evaluation concept was composed of three stages. They were the evaluated ability, the practical obtained ability for the students and the specific link of teaching. The main evaluation objects for this paper were the competence-based curriculum in higher education. Ren-Zhong Peng, Wei-Ping Wu, Wei-Wei Fan assessed Chinese college students' intercultural competence based on the theories of intercultural competence and the method of fuzzy comprehensive evaluation [2] . In the process of constructing the model, the author adopted the viewpoint of the experts to measure the importance of each index of Chinese college students' intercultural competence. The comparison of the results suggested that the fuzzy comprehensive evaluation model can be used effectively to assess Chinese college students' intercultural competence. Yin Zhiming studied the comprehensive evaluation index system for Chinese universities [3] . The author began from the produce of evaluating the train at home and aboard. Firstly, the author reviewed the evaluation for the universities. Then, the author discussed the principle for setting the index from the single index and the index system and made the empirical study for the colleges' evaluation. Finally, the author compared the results with the evaluation report of the Chinese comprehensive evaluation. Xu Min studied and evaluated university knowledge management [4] . The author used the systematic analysis method to comb the college knowledge management content and the evaluated structure from up to down. Then, the author constructed the dimension model of the college knowledge management with the existing theoretical model. The paper used the multi-level grey correlation evaluation method to evaluate comprehensively the knowledge management for 61 universities. Then we got the relative evaluation rankings. Finally, the paper combined with the actual situation of one college and used the fuzzy comprehensive evaluation method to get the absolute evaluation score of the knowledge management for the college. Li Bifang evaluated the college comprehensive strength according to the fuzzy evaluation method of the set-valued iteration [5] . Huang Qingsun evaluated and analyzed the comprehensive strength status of the colleges in Guang Xi. And he studied the stratagem [6] . According to the characteristics of the evaluation in colleges, Wang Xiaoyan determined the fuzzy evaluation matrix and the weight coefficient. And he applied the fuzzy comprehensive evaluation method to study the college teaching evaluation method [7] .
The fuzzy theory was developed on the basis of the fuzzy set theory, which was founded in 1965 by L.A.Zadeh, a professor at California University. The basic idea of the fuzzy theory was to accept the fact that the fuzzy phenomenon existed. He took the uncertain objects as the research object. It mainly contented the fuzzy mathematics [8] [9] , fuzzy logic [10] [11] , fuzzy system [12] [13] , fuzzy control [14] [15] and fuzzy decision [16] [17] . TOPSIS method is short for technique for order preference by similarity to ideal solution. It was the common method for the system engineering. TOPSIS method is one of the most evaluation methods. It has applied to the fields, such as the economy [18] [19] , management [20] [21] , agriculture [22] [23] and industrial [24] [25] .
In this paper, in order to make a better evaluation for the college comprehensive strength, we combine the fuzzy theory with TOPSIS method and propose the improved fuzzy TOPSIS method. The structure of this paper is as follows. The first part is the introduction. In this part, we mainly introduce the status of the college evaluation. The second part is the TOPSIS method. In this part, we mainly introduce the basic step of the TOPSIS method. The third step is the improved fuzzy TOPSIS method. In the third part, we propose an improved fuzzy TOPSIS method. The fourth part is the experiment and the last part is the conclusion.
TOPSIS method
TOPSIS method was firstly proposed by Hwang and Yoon in 1981. Due to the complexity of the real decision problems, TOPSIS method was used to deal with the decision problems in different situations, such as fuzzy decision problem and group decision problem. The basic idea of TOPSIS method is to make the ideal point and the negative ideal point as the reference and adopt the Euclidean distance to measure the distance between any feasible scheme and the ideal point. The basis for evaluating the merits of each scheme is to approach the ideal point and to be far away from the negative ideal point. The steps of TOPSIS method are as follows.
The first step is to standard the decision matrix X=(x ij ) m!n . And we get the standardized decision matrix Y=(y ij ) m!n . 
(2) The third step is to determine the positive ideal solution A + and the negative ideal solution Afor the multi attribute decision. 1 2 ( , , , )
! (4) Where, I is the set of the income property index. And J is the set of the cost property index.
The fourth step is to calculate the distance d + i between each scheme A i , i=1, 2, …, m and the positive ideal solution. The di is the distance between each scheme A i , i=1, 2, …, m and the negative ideal solution.
The fifth step is to calculate the relative degree
The relative degree of the positive ideal point is 1. And the relative degree of the negative ideal point is 0.
The sixth step is to use the value of the relative degree to rank the schemes.
3
The improved fuzzy TOPSIS method
In this paper, we divide the fitness value range into five grades. They are S={poor(s 1 ), general(s 2 ), good(s 3 ), excellent(s 4 )}.
We assume that
The attribute value of the evaluated index C j is x k ij that the expert D k evaluates for the scheme A i . Then, it constitutes the language fuzzy decision matrix R (k) =(r ij (k) ) m!n . Define 1: We assume that S={s 0 , s 1 , …, s g } is a language evaluation set. $ [0, 1] is the real number which is accepted by one assembly method for the language evaluation set. The binary semantic which is corresponding to $ can be expressed by the following function.
Where,
Define 2: We assume that S={s 0 , s 1 , …, s g } is a language evaluation set. (s k , a) is a dual language. Then, it exists the inverse function. The inverse function can transfer the Binary semantic to the corresponding numerical. If X={(r 1 , a 1 ), (r 2 , a 2 ), …, (r n , a n )} is a set of binary semantic set. W=(w 1 , w 2 , …, w n ) T is the corresponding weight vector. Then, the weighted average operator of the binary semantic is as follows. 
,( , ) ( , )
For the benefit index and the cost index, in order to eliminate the influence of different dimensional attribute value on the decision results, we need to deal with them for the unification. The benefit index for the language type is to use the inverse operator of the natural language evaluation set S={s 0 , s 1 , …, s g }. It transfers the correspond-ing benefit index to the cost index. On the contrary, it use the inverse operator to transfer the cost index to the benefit index. For the calculation convenience, we give the following define. It unifies the indexes for the transition between the cost index and the benefit index.
Define 5: We assume that S={s 0 , s 1 , …, s g } is a language evaluation set. The formula that the cost index transfers to the benefit index which is based on the two tuple linguistic inverse operator Neg is as follows.
( , )
(1 ( ( , ))) k k k k Neg s s ! ! = " # " (17) Then, we use the new weight distribution method. That is, we use the dynamic weight distribution method to calculate the weight of each index. The steps are as follows.
The first step is as follows. We make each factor as the measure standard. And we put the priority factor into the right of the factor. And we put the unimportant factor into the left of the factor. It is easy for the design staff to achieve the process. S3, S4 S1 S2 S1, S3, S4 S2 S3 S1, S2, S4 S3 S4 S1, S2
The second step is to statistic the compared results. (18) Where, N L-si is the number that the factor S i in the left. N R-si is the number that the factor S i in the right. That is the importance. 
The third step is to calculate the most important factor S 2 and the least important factor S 3 . According to the 1-9 ratio scaling method, the design staff gives the important degree b 23 (1<b"9) of U3. Therefore, we can divide the numerical scale [Ns 3 ,
Each node represents a scale. We assume that b 32 =5. Then we can get the following table. For other b 3i , we determine is according to the nearest principle. N 3i is near to which numerical node, b 3i will take that corresponding scaling. The intermediate value takes the right node. Then we can get b 31 =4, b 32 =5, b 33 =4, b 34 =3. Then, the relative importance of other factors can be calculated by the scaling of the least important factor for each factor. The calculation method is b ji =1+(b 3i -b 3j ) , b 3i &b 3j . Where, b 3i &b 3j . The calculation results are as follows. The fourth step is to calculate the feature vector of the matrix. Then we make the normalized processing and get the weight values.
We apply the improved fuzzy TOPSIS method to evaluate. The specific step is as follows.
The first step is to use the binary semantic inverse operator to transfer the cost index to the benefit index.
The second step is to transfer the language evaluation matrix R k =(r (k) ij ) m!n to the binary semantic evaluation matrix R ' k =(r (k) ij , 0) m!n for the scheme. The third step is to use TWA operator to build up R ' k into the binary semantic evaluation matrix R=(rij, a ij ) m!n . ( ( , ) ( , ) ( ( , ) ( , )))
(27) The eighth step is to get the ranking results according to the relative closeness degree for the scheme.
Experiment
Before we evaluate the college strength, we need to select the evaluated indexes. We select these indexes from five aspects. The evaluated indexes are as follows. Then we determine the binary semantic positive ideal solution and the binary semantic positive ideal solution. O + =(r + , a + )=((s 3 , 0.08), (s 4 , 0.16),(s 5 , 0.00),(s 4 , 0.08),(s 5 , 0.16)) O -=(r -, a -)= ((s 3 , 0.00), (s 3 , 0.08),(s 4 , 0.16),(s 4 , 0.00),(s 4 , 0.10) )
The weight of each index is w= (0.14, 0.22, 0.27, 0.31, 0.06) .
The relative closeness degree is as follows. 
Conclusions
Colleges and universities are the place to train high quality talents. Through higher education, colleges transport many talents for the community. Evaluating the teaching quality of the higher education can improve the teaching level of the higher school. This paper applies the improved Grey-TOPSIS method to evaluate the teaching quality of the higher education. This paper contains the following works. Firstly, this paper introduces the Grey correlation model. Secondly, this paper proposes the improved Grey-TOPSIS method. Thirdly, this paper applies the improved Grey-TOPSIS method to evaluate the teaching quality of the higher education. The experimental results demonstrate the validity and the reliability of the method.
Evaluating the college strength comprehensively can not only guide the college to the scientific development, but also guide the students to select the colleges. According to the comprehensive evaluation, each college can improve the teaching quality, improve the level of talent training and promote the development of themselves. According to the comprehensive evaluation, the candidates and their parents can select better college and more suitable major. Based on this, this paper proposes the improved fuzzy TOPSIS method to evaluate the college comprehensively. The major contents of this paper are as follows. Firstly, this paper briefly introduces the present situation of the college comprehensive evaluation. Secondly, based on the fuzzy theory and TOPSIS method, this paper proposes the improved fuzzy TOPSIS method. Thirdly, this paper applies the improved fuzzy TOPSIS method to evaluate the college comprehensively. Finally, the experiment verifies the reliability and the validity of the method.
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